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Jeremy R. Briese                                               Sterling S. Cramer
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S.C.O.P.E

Reflective Address Sign Request

Date __________________________

Name ________________________________

Shipping Address ________________________________

City ____________________________  State ___________  Zip Code ______________

Phone ______________________________  Address # for Sign ______________________

Type of Sign

Home/Building (numbers on ONE side of sign) Total Requested ____________

Roadway/Driveway (numbers on BOTH sides) Total Requested ____________

Cost per sign: One sided-$25 and Two Sides- $30. Please make checks payable to SCOPE. Do not send cash.

Please mail your request form to:
SCOPE – Mariposa County Sheriff’s Office
PO Box 276
Mariposa, CA 95338

In-County signs can be picked up or delivered at no extra charge. Out of the county signs can be shipped priority mail at an additional cost of $6.00 for the first sign, $4.00 per additional sign.

Reflective Residence Sign Information
The following is an excerpt from the SRA Fire Safe Regulations, Driveway standards:

1. A reflective sign shall be posted at driveway entrance and shall be visible and legible from both directions.
2. Signs must be 3 to 4 feet above the ground surface on either metal or wooden post, and some type of hanger.
3. Where multiple address’ are required at a single driveway, they shall be mounted on a single post.

SCOPE does not drill holes in the signs, this can be done easily with an electric drill be the homeowners to accommodate the particular hanger device.

Official Use  Date Received ____________  Date Picked Up ____________

Date Competed ____________  Date Mailed ____________